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Desp
Continued from Rage 1 SHAFFER: I’d have to say gathering student

opinion via the student opinion research and
evaluation polls. There is noway one person can
be a true representative of people unless he finds
out what those people really think about certain
issues that affect them directly.

We went and got student opinion in a scientific
manner and articulated the opinion to the people
who were dictating policy for example,
President Carter and the draft registration and
the decriminalization of marijuana survey for
legislators.'

I’d have to say that’s something that I’m most
proud of representing student opinion and not
justmy own opinion.

COLLEGIAN: What do you think of your
Collegian coverage this year?

SHAFFER: I’d have to use one word in
describing the Collegian coverage of USG this
year, and that’s sensationalistic. Many times we
would be working on things and the Collegian
would only look at the negative and not the

aspects of USG, and blow the negative
aspects way out of proportion.

For example, when the front page had the
headline: University halts USG spending. Now
the University put a halt on our spending for one
day and all they wanted to know was what was
our procedure for spending money because the
Collegian the day before had an article stating
that USG didn’t know what they were doing, or
whatever a detrimental article. Keep in mind
that the headline was: University halts USG
spending.

All we had to do wap hand Dr. (Melvyn S.)
Klein (director of Associated Student Activities)

one piece of paper telling him what our

procedures were. They took off the freeze the
next day. There was only one sentence in an
article in the back page of the Collegian saying
the freeze was taken off. If it was so important
the day before in bold headlines on the front
page, why wasn’t that a big story again the next
day?

COLLEGIAN: How can you make the relations
more friendly in the future?

SHAFFER: I think in some respects the
relationship with the administration has been
put on more friendly terms, and other respects it
hasn't. I’d say you could walk around with a high
level administrator on campus now and not
worry about what students are thinking
whether that person is being corrupted or not by
the administration.

'Well, there's always going to
be good and bad things in
anything you do, and nothing
is perfect, i'd have to say that
there were probably more good
things coming out of this
administration than bad
that's for sure.'

COLLEGIAN: On the national level, you were
invited to the White House a few months ago.
What did you do there?

SHAFFER: I had the amazing opportunity to
meet President Carter at a symposium on
foreign and domestic problems thatare plaguing
the country. He invited 250 college students
across the nation to come to the White House and
got briefed on those issues.

This meeting was called right after the rein-
statement of the draft legislation was introduced
to Congress. 1 would have to say that 250 college
student body presidents were part of his Rose
Garden strategy.

The reporting in most cases was with student
reporters . . . there are always going to be
inaccuracies in quotes. We’re students in USG
and the Collegian should realize that their
students are going to make mistakes also
because we’re here for a learning experience.

I’d say besides the sensationalistic viewpoints
that the paper took in certain instances, the
editorials were infactual in many cases. Many
times these negative editorials were very in-
factual and off base when they didn’t have their
facts straight at all. > »■

COLLEGIAN: Did you accomplish everything
that you stated inyour platform?

USG look a survey before 1 went down to the
White House and we found out that ap-
proximately 07 percent of the student body at the
time supported President Carter’s proposal for
reinstatement, which was' what I’d say an
overwhelming response to Carter’s call for
reinstatement.

COLLEGIAN: What was the best thing that
you accomplished this year?

ite problems, Shaffer 'proud' of USG
SHAFFER: I don’t think there is any way

anyone can accomplish all their goals in life. I
like to set my goals high and if I come near
where I can see those goals, then I have ac-
complished something. I’d say we have ac-
complished at least half of our platform. I don’t
think that’s a record to be embarassed about.

COLLEGIAN: What do you think Joe Healey’s
biggest problem will be?

SHAFFER: I’d say the hardest problemJoe is
going to face in the near future is bringing back
the splinter groups of USG into one body. This
always occurs after an election different
factions of the organization vying for captain of
the ship.

I’a say bringing back the organization into one
is not the easiest thing in-the -world. It’s
somethingthat I felt that I did lastyear after the
election evidenced by people in our ad-
ministration who opposed me in the election and
ended up busting their backsides for the goodof
the organization. And if Joe can accomplish that,
his administration will be able to work on much
more constructive issues.

COLLEGIAN: Looking back over the year, are
you satisfied with your administration?

SHAFFER: Well, there’s always going to be
good and bad in anything you do, and nothing is
perfect.l’d have to say that there were probably
more good things coming out of this ad-
ministration thanbad that’s for sure.

The good things were the surveys that we took,
the Fall Music Festival, the Florida trip and
some of the issues that were decided in the
students’ favor in the fall. For example, the
Campus Loop, which the senate did a good job on
and the drop-add fees were changed. I think
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services \
these were all commendable things and there's
no way I can take responsibility forall of them. |

I’d say that USG is put down so many times by
people for certain reasons. The main reason
people put USG down is, what do they do? What
does USG do? And if people just sat down arid
realized what USG really does and looked ob-
jectively at USG, (they would see that) it
hell of a lot—it really does. It provides buses f<jr
term breaks, calendars throughout the year,
movies every weekend, the computer
DateMatch and legal services to people who are
caught doingsomething wrong. ■It gets me upset when people say USG doesntt
do anything, because it does if people just
looked at it and didn’t put it down before' thejy
even looked at it. |

COLLEGIAN: So how can you make people
aware of USG?

SHAFFER: That’s something I’ve finally
come to terms with. I’m not in here for the
publicity and for the hoopla of it all. That doesnlt
faze me at this point. So what if no one
We’re doingsomething and weknow we’re'doing
something, and we should be happy with th;e
student services that we are providing. We don’t
need the applause. j

COLLEGIAN: What do you see for the future
ofUSG? ■ ;

SHAFFER: There are so many constraints op
USG. It’s really hard to say which way USG Mil
go. I don’t think you really can change a
bureaucracy that much, and USG is set up like a
bureaucracy. And bureaucracies are made to
run regardless of who is in charge. So if people
change their philosophies of bureaucracies;,
that’s the only way to change USG.

Freshman dorm life contributing By JOYCE VENEZIA
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

* factor in academic performance The Grinch may have stolen Christ-
mas, but he is not to blame for the loss of
this year’s Fourth of July.

An “old-fashioned” IndependenceDay
proposed by the State College Optimist
Club has been canceled due to a lack of
community supportand interest.

The majority of service clubs asked to
participate in the holiday activities did
not indicate sufficient interest this year,
said Duffy Hines, steering committee
chairman for the proposed event.

“It was apparent that there wasn’t
enough support to continue planning our
activities,” Hines said. “But we’ll
continue with our steering committee,
composed of members of various service
organizations, to plan something for
1981.”

By CHERYLBRUNO
Daily Collegian StaffWriter

A direct relationship exists bet-

The purpose of the study was to
determine how the collegiate en-
vironment here changesyou from the
person you were before you entered
the University to the person you are
today.

no interaction with other college
students.

ween a freshman’s place ofresidence
i,\and his level of academic success and

personal growth during his first year
at the University, according to M.
Lee Upcraft, director of residential
life. .

“We looked into the development of
those students who lived in quiet
houses, interest houses, non-
visitation houses, temporary and
found very few differences among
them,” Upcraftsaid.

“We are very excited about the
applications of this study for
decisions we have to make about the
changes in residential life policies for
students,” Upcraft said.

More than 2,300 freshmen were
given a battery of tests designed to
measure their personal development
and academic background during the
orientation periodof Fall Term 1976.

In Spring Term 1977, 700 of these
studnts were retested to measure
their personal development, and to
collect data regarding their personal
experiences and living environment
for their freshman year.

The testing did take into account
the students’ background and ac-
tivities prior to college, Upcraft said.

Upcraft said the results of a study
of the freshman class of 1976, which
jjivill be ready for publication by the
’beginning of May, indicate “that
students who live on campus are less
likely to drop out of school and are
more likely to earn better grades
than those studentswho live at
home.”

It seems to be the interaction factor
that commuting students do not
experience that makes the difference
and not where you live on campus, he
said.

“The more intellectually oriented
you are the more likely you are to
drop out. The environment here does
not support a truly intellectual ex-
perience,” Upcraft said.

“The faculty agrees that the in-
tellectual student is isolated. He
either drops out or shuts out
everything around him.

An. “old-fashioned” Fourth of July

Upcraft said,“Fourteen percent of
#the freshman students who lived at

home during the 1976-77 academic
year did not enroll for the next fall
while only 7 percent of those students
who lived on-campusfailed to enroll.

“The grade point average for on-
campus freshman was 2.92 and it was

. 2.78 for those students commuting.
- “The reason for these differences

seems to be a combination of what
happens to you while living on
campus and what doesn’t happen to
you while living at home,” he said.

“We are going to try to test as
many of the 700 students that we
tested Spring Term 1977 within the
next few weeks.

The popularity and success of Gentle
Thursday has led to the developmentof a
sister program at Lock Haven State
College called Quiet Wednesday.

Personal interviews were con-
ducted with 100 students, he said.

“We will be trying to find out what
has made these seniors tick over the
past four years and how we can use
this information to make the
University a better place for students
to grow and develop,” Upcraft said.

“One commuter student I talked
with said that he drove to the
University for his classes and drove
home as soon as he was done. He had

The college’s Student Cooperative
Council designed the’program, which
will be held today in the college’s
stadium, based on the University’s
Gentle Thursday, said Gerald Getz,
president of the council. The council, he

would have consisted of an organized
effort on the part of various community
groups and interested people, Hines
said. Different activities planned
separately for the holiday by the service
clubs would have been coordinated into a
synchronized effort, he said.

“Several activities will still take place
on the Fourth, including fireworks on
July 3 sponsored by the Sunrise Kiwanis
and a hoedown sponsored by the Op-
timist Club,” Hines said.

Other scheduledevents include a swim
frolic sponsored by the Parks and
Recreation Committee, a circus on July
5 sponsored by the Soap Box Derby club
and various picnics by other
organizations.

“We’re going to assess what happens
on the Fourth, to see if there’s still a
desire for activities and to see whatkind
of things will work,” Hines said. “We’ll

said, wanted to
celebrating spring.

organize a day

Quiet Wednesday will feature nine
bands playing a variety of music jazz,
rock and hardrock beginning at 10:30
a.m., Getz said.

An admission price of $1 for students
and $3 for non-students will be charged
in an attempt to cut down on the at-
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Club drops old time July 4 plans
definitely start earlier
probably before August 1.”

The idea to pull together the activities
this year was started in late February
after most service clubs had already
planned their budget for the year, Hines
said. In the future, a more completelist
of communityservice organizations will
also be made, Hines said.

“There wasn’t time to reflect on all the
organizations this year,” he said.

The original idea was to advertise a
list of all local activities to encourage
people to stay at home this year and save
gas, Hines said. There was nothing
planned last Fourth of July to encourage
people to celebrate at home, he said.

“Students would have been en-
couraged to attend the events as part of
the community,” Hines said. “A lot of
people in this town couldn’t survive
without them.”

Lock Haven plans 'Quiet Wednesday
tendance of high school students, he
said.

The music will last all day and there
will be a fireworks display at night, he
said.

“If this is a success, we might try
having a similar kind of day in the fall,”
Getz said.

The raindate for Quiet Wednesday is
April 30.

—by Cheryl Bruno
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Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.nr to 4 p.m., or mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
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DEADLINES
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Cancellation —ll a.m. one business day before publication
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RATES
Number of Days

Numbor
of words Three Four

5.80 6.95
6.80 8.1 5
7.80 9.35

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 11 a.m. the

clay befoie the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
... -after this time ,

••The-Daily Collegian"will' only be responsible for one day's in-
... 'correct insertion.-Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building

immediately if there is an error in your ad
• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or

published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or discrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age. sex. national origin
or non jobrelated handicap or disability

ATTENTION W ALL LENGTHS and most brands,
videocassettes. VHS. Betamax, U-

Matic. State College TV Supply, 232
S.Allen.

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP Sundays,
,1 o.ooam and 6:15 pm,

Eisenhower Chapel, coffee hour
follovving. Call 865-3762 or 865*271 9
THE MUSIC Workshop. Quality

instruction at affordable prices. All
ages. All levels. 238-2660

FRYE BOOTS size 10. bone color,
excellent condition, seldom worn,

Tim 237-4103 after 6
SMALL COUCH, MODERN,good

condition, excellent for small room.
$l5. 355-0232, after 5:00.

INSURANCE FOR your auto,
motorcycle, home, personal

belongings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service, Call
238-G633

JUBILEE PINBALL MACHINE four
player, five balls, good condition.

Sale as is s3oo.Call 865-9947.
SAXAPHONE and clarinet, great
shape, reasonable. Call Joe 237-

7260
HAPPY HOURS' All nite long every

Tuesday with "Sweet Maxine" at
The Scorpion $.50 cover

TWO BEDROOM mobile home
furnished with shed skirting porch.

Call 237-5839
RENT ATV Low rates for color or B-W.

Slate College TV Supply, 232
S Alien.

FOR SALE "62" Fender jazz bass with
E.8.0. pick ups custom excellent

condition with hard shell case 5330.
Call 238-7982.FRF.E MOTORCYCLE 1.969 Pentonfor

summer sublet Country house near
HRB Singer. Call J.T 234-6861 $l3O
month negotiable

35mm RANGEFINDER KONIKA
Camera mint condition: $85.00.

Inexpensive chest of drawers, table,
etc Merl 238-7071.CRUISESHIPS Sailing Expeditions,

Sailing Camps No experience.'
Good pay Summer. Career. Nation-
wide, worldwide! Send $4.95 for
application info/referrals to
Cru'seworld. 93 Box 60129,
Sacramento CA 95860

AAUW USED BOOK Sale, April 21-25,
(9-9) upstairs/downstairs, Wesley

Foundation,2s6 E. College. Over
50000 books! Thursday/half-price.
Friday $1.50 bag.

STUDENT- GROUP researching
downtown parking. Your views

desperately needed. Call Oeb 238-
7534 or Susan 238-1 636

SALE TWO COUCHES with matching
armchairs. Good and taircondition.

Also one large wooden desk with two
sets ot drawers. Call Herb 234-3096.

GAY AWARENESS FESTIVAL 1980
Purpose, blow* society’s myths of

gays sky high" Contact GAYLINE 863-
0586

OHIO SCIENTIFIC Micro-computer,
aluminum wheels and tires, lender

guitar. Ford 4.11 rearend, Cleveland
cam. Alternator, CB-antenna, dog/cat
skykennel. 238-9550

PROOFREADING SERVICE' THESES,
f#3p-.Mts, term papers. Reasonable

rates' Phone Sue 234-4598 after. 5
2 SETS OF 3 English Horseback riding

lessons lor sale. Jodon's Stables.
2:00 p.m. Saturday. Call Cindy 5-
2296 or Michele 5-6941.

WILL HAUL BELONGINGS, furniture.
etc to Pittsburgh. Philadelphia.

Calltor appointment Dave 234-7033.
RED LION CHIMNEY Sweep. Insured,

lne<pensive. Professional Work.
The August West System Call 234-
3740

VISCOUNT 10 sp bike, excellent
condition, made in England. $2OO.

Call Marc 238-3915.
FOR SALE 1967 Pontiac, good

condition, inspected. Best otter,
Rob 238-5746.

U-HAUL TO ALLENTOWN leaves May
22nd $l9 95 flat fee call 865-

104 1 Reservation Deadline Friday
April 251!t

TWO AND ONE-HALF octave autoharp,
chromatic scale, fifteen pre-set

chords, with carrying case, $6O. 237-
1168.

IRRITATE: D BY BIG Government? So is
John GALT. SASE Box 3438 York,

PA 1 ?M)'A

SALE 30 GAL. aquarium plus
accessories Also a terrifying oscar

$7O. Call Neil 865-4100 after ll:00
PM.

HAVE VAN-NEED MONEY? This one is
worth your tune. Call Elly or Susan

237-10/5
HAND SEWN GOWNS; silver blue

quiana, size 12; unhemmed;
contemporary style; great for tormals,
weddings; 4 available; $3O. Karen
234-1306.Highest Cash

immediately
for old gold
class rings

anything made of gold

$5O & up
Ed’s Discount
ThoOthor Sido dStale Colloge

■ (1 655 N. Atherton)
Next to Temple Drive-In

237-5112

PHI PSI 500 T-shirts on sale at Phi Psl
(or only $4. All proceeds benefit

Cardiopulmonary Lab at Centre
Community Hospital.
DRAFTING EQUIPMENT FOR sale

must go graduating tor information
call 238-4776
SUNN 190 L GUITAR amp 100 watt

head, two 15" JBL speakers call
Brad 5-3936

FOR RENT
ROOMS IN Country House. 1 avail.

now, one May 25. Fireplace,
woods, garden, pots. 6 miles from
campus. Rich 234-3900FOR SALE DORMS COST OVER $5O/wk. Live in

hall a beautifully furnished 1 bdrm.
apartment for less than $25/wk!
Available immediately until June. (Male

LOWER PRICE than David Weis All
Zenith color TV. State College TV

SUMMER: Coed living at University
Club, 331 West College, for

students over 21 (grads preferred) and
faculty. Club is on campus, provides
furnished single rooms, meals, maid
service , recreational facilities, other
advantages, all for approx. •$ 185/mo.
(Option for subsequent terms
possible.) Call rooms manager at 237-
2391.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE Wanted in
country cabin six miles from

campus. Own bedroohn. Share chores.
$165/mo. Carl 234-7231.
CONTEMPORARY HOUSE 4

bedrooms. Summer rental $4OO
per month University Drive, Legion
Lane. 234-1007, 234-1698.

AUTOMOTIVE
1974 VOLKSWAGON 412 wagon

54,500 miles. 27 miles per gallon,
good condition. $1995.234-8167.

■67 BUICK ELECTRA, 50,000 miles,
new tires, alternator, starter, runs

very well, $3OO/8.0. 5-4986.
1979 DODGE MAXIVAN. Red, 3800

miles, white spoke wheels, rust-
proofed, like new. Paid $BOOO will sell
tor $5495, Call 237-37.4$ days, 23’8-
6035 after 5:30.
JEEP 1972 CJ-5 , latest inspection,

removable hardtop 304 v-8
mechanichally good, body good,
$B5O, John 238-8523.

1979 SUZUKI GS42SE. Like new.
2700 miles. Best offer. 237

4161.

since !

RESUMES I
234-1220 by app’t
Special Student Rates

Specialists in Job Searchl

|~K BEST /rX RESUME
|_X SERVICE

116 Heister Street
State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

(Notan employment agency)

AUDIO
WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony,

Maxell, Scotch, Memorex, Ampex,
TDK-BASF. State College TV Supply,
232 S.Allen.
NEW SPEAKERS, custom built, solid

oak, 2 and 3-way systems. Prices
(rom $175 per pair. 238-2421 or
237-6672 after live.
YAMAHA CR-420 RECIEVER for sale

25 watts $1 50 price negotiable.
Call Scott at 237-5737.
FOR SALE: TECHNICS Receiver, JVC

turntable, 3-way speakers. Good
prices. Call Rich 865-4388

Museum of Art Store
take home a smile

Art Books
Notes & Cards
Jewelry
Folk Art & Toys
Unusual Gifts

Penn State University
Museum of Art

Tuesday-Sunday 12*5

APARTMENTS
CENTURY TOWERS great location

now renting summer/fall 1980.
National Capital Companies. Call 238-
5081 Weekdays-weekends-evenings.

TOWNE VIEW Family residence
available now and Fall . 1980.

National Capital Companies. Call 238-
5081 weekdays-weekends-evenings.
HOLIDAY TOWERS Adult Downtown

Residence now renting Fall 1980.
National Capital Companies, Call 238
5061 weekdays-weekends-evenings.
SUMMER DISCOUNT, large, one

bedroom near campus, wooded
back-yard, laundry room, free parking.
Call 234-4024.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT—

Summer Sublet fall option. Quiot,
good location, lots of windows. Un-
lurnished. Call Sandi, 234-1824 alter
4:00.

RMS IN Large-house $55-70/ month.
TV, kitchen, laundry, yard, etc. Co-

ed; call Ron 237-1560 or Jim 238-
3041 ...Keep trying. Summer only

SUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET Large 2 bdrm apt. 1

min from campus 237-5992
SUMMER SUBLET one-bedroom , free

bus pass swimming club furnished
excellent location A/C util/included
Price negotiable Please contact 238-
9445.
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom, one

block from campus, all utilities,
A/C, furnished, top of Penn Towers,
rent negotiable. Call 234-0457
CASE OF CHOICE. Female tor V 4 of 2

bedroom apartment, $65/month
summer. Furnished, air-conditioned,
dishwasher, washer and dryer, pets
Call Joanne 238-0851
BRIARWOOD TOWNEHOUSE

Summer w/fall option large 3-bdrm
new carpet a/c dishwasher swimming
pool disposal free parking price
negotiable. 234-2206.
SUMMER SUBLET with Fall option. All

utilities included, fully furnished, air
conditioned, free parking, cable, one
bedroom apartment. Call 238-3619
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option. 2-

bedroom Beaver Terrace Apt.
Dishwasher A“C Balcony. Utilities
Included. $9O per person call 237-
5271
JUNE - AUGUST SUBLET, fall option.

$2OO spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, air-cond. furnished, parking
available. Call 234-2572 after 5:00.
SUMMER SUBLET: PENN towers

efficiency apartment. Includes
utilities, cable, air conditioning. Is
furnished and clean. Rent negotiable.
Call Terri 237-0690.
$5O a month for room in three bedroom

house, summer only, good
location. George 237-5146
SUMMER SUBLET (tall optional) for

• grad student, furnished, efficiency.
S. Pugh, 10 minutes to HUB, rent
ready to negotiate. 234-2255
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom

apartment next to campus. Air
conditioning, cable TV and utilities
included. Call Andy 234-0290.
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom,

excellent location above Lions
Pride on College, partially furnished,
rent negotiable, 865-2318 or 865-
5555.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom,
partially furnished 15 minute walk

to center campus. Call 234-2787.
SUMMER W/FALL OPTION 2-bedroom

2-(loor townhouse AC Pool Ap-
pliances. Must see! $9O per person
$360 (or unit; 238-0888.
SUBLET BEAVER TERRACE apt. 11th

floor balcony AC carpeted dish-
washer 2 people $l2O/month 4 people
$75/month 237-1932.

SUMMER SUBLET fall option large 1 br
furnished Beaver Terrace apt.

Balcony, great view, A/C, DW, cable,
util. incl. Negotiable. 238-8724
SUMMER SUBLET. One bedroom

furnished A/C all utilities three
blocks from campus. $220/mo.
negotiable. Call 234-3838

FREE KEG TO SUBLETORS! 3
bedroom townhouse for summer,

fall option. Spacious, adjacent to bus
stop, pets allowed. Washer/dryer in
apartment, air conditioning and dish-
washer. Price negotiable. 237-4169
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option one or

all - 3 bedroom apt. Pets allowed
call Pam 234-5808.
SUBLET SUMMER one bedroom.

block from campus, nicely fur-
nished, A/C, utilities included, large
sundeck, cable, rent negotiable, 234-
1507.
SUMMER BEAVER TERRACE 2-bdr.

includes bar, balcony, dishwasher,
A/C, carpeted, cable, utilities, low price
238-8171.
OWN ROOM in spacious house. 2

blocks from campus. Summeronly.
$63.50/month. Good deal! 238-7071.
SUMMER SUBLET Fall option one

bedroom',"' semi-turnished apart-
■. menf. Call 234-666'f'Reht $240 plus
i electric (negotiable)!

LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apt. in house,
summer sublet, 2368 E. Foster,

rent negotiable. Must see. 234-4794.
SUMMER SUBLET: two bedroom

apartment, air .conditioning, cheap
rent close to campus. Call 234-3063
anytime.

FEMALE TO SUBLET half of one
bedroom apartment Beaver

Tferrace. Call 234-3976.
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option two

bedroom apartment quiet near
campus $285/mo call 237-0478 or
865-7463.
SUMMER SUBLET w%Fall option

furnished apt., 3 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 3 blocks from campus 2.34-
0918.
'A spacious 2 bedrrom apartment,

swimming pool. 2 baths, furnished,
utilities Included, A/C, cable, dish-
washer reasonable 237-6904.
NEEDED: Male roommate for summer

3/bdrm house $7O/month,
neg. Close to campus. Call 238-7459.

SUMMER SUBLET country house
garden space own room $9O 238-

7304
SUMMER SUBLET - 1 bedroom,

furnished Penn Tower apartment.
A-C, balcony, utilities, parking In-
cluded. Call 238-7891.
SUMMER ONE bedroom. Furnished,

all util., air cond., cable, free
parking. $215/mo. Call 234-3385.

SUMMER SUBLET furnished two
bdrm. 2 blocks to campus.

$215/mo. plus elect. 237-5813.
SPACIOUS HOUSE TWO blocks from

campus. Three bedrooms fur-
nished, porch, yard. 238-8760, 865-
2125.
SUMMER SUBLET OWN room in a

colorful, well maintained apartment,
2 blocks from campus $9O/mo. in-
cludes all utilities, porch and yard. 238-
1739, keep trying.
3 LARGE BEDROOMS in 4 bedroom

new house available summer.
Dishwasher, carpeted, backyard,
garage, great location,'rent negotiable.
Call Janice 238-7459.
SUMMER ONLY 3 bedrooms semi-

furnished $B3/person . Two blocks
to campus. Must see 237-3155.
SUMMER: OWN ROOM in two

bedroom duplex $lOO/month plus
electric. Walking distance to campus.
Partially furnished 234-4626.
SUBLET SPACIOUS THREE bedroom

apartment. Bus pass, air con-
ditioning, pool pass. Rent negotiable!
Call 234-5646 after 5pm.
SUMMER SUBLET: TWO blocks from

campus. Includes dishwasher and
utilities. Rent negotiable. Call Lana
234-3303.
SUMMER SUBLET QUIET one

bedroom apt. close. All util., a/c,
cable. Helpl Negotiable, call 234-5681

YOUR SEq,

ONE OR TWO people needed to sublet
master bedroom of large furnished

two bedroom Southgate apartment.
Rent negotiable. Fall option. Available
June I. Call Ned 237-1271.
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom

unfurnished, air conditioned. 3
blocks from campus. $231 month,
call 237-6118.
SUMMER SUBLET- 2 bedroom apt.

above Tavern Restaurant. Perfect
location, reasonable rent. Call 237-
8258.
SUMMER SUBLET TWO bedroom

apartment. Fall option. Two blocks
from campus, call 234-8502.
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET only

$lB5/month gets you: close to
campus: garage; 2-bdr apartment, call
237-0828
SUMMER BARGAIN BEAVER Terrace

two females, air/cond, furnished,
dishwasher, cable, balcony, includes
utilities. 234-1796 Kathy/Karen.
JUNE, JULY, AND /.OR August: 2

bedroom (urnished apt. $BO (or
less). Utilities included. Sue 238-4976

SUMMER SUBLET: BEAVER Terrace
apt. Air cond.; dishwasher; utilities

included.Rent cheap! Call 237-9377,

EFFICIENCY SUMMER, SUBLET,, fall
option Bus pass, free parking, A’AC

Call 238-4838 or 234-4958 Cindy

SUMMER SUBLET: LARGE furnished
efficiency two blocks from campus.

A-C. Cable. Rent negotiable. Call 234-
9037.
EMERGENCY! SPACIOUS 2 bdrm

Available Summer, bus . pass
Evenings 238-1634.
SUMMER SUBLET furnished

bedroom of larbe Briarwood
townhouse A%C— dishwasher-
swimming pool— price negotiable-
Cheap, Call 238-4185.

CANOE RENTALS
CANOES 15 per day

packs, paddles, tents, incl
Wetsuits, Helmets, Packs,

Tents, Stoves, and More. -

ALSO: WEEKEND TRIPS
- Food, transportation,
equipment and instruction

provided.

SUMMER SUBLET PENN Towers 'A
bedroom of 2 bedroom apartment

call Rich 234-7496.

Tussey Mountain Outfitters
466-7457

Area Dealers for: Mad River,seda
Michl-craft and Coleman Canoes

Also Featuring: Peak I, Eureka and
Moss tents.

SUMMER SUBLET furnished
bedroom of larbe Briarwood

townhouse A 3/«C— dishwasher-
swimming pool— price negotiable-
Cheap, Calt23B-4185.
SUMMER SUBLET 'A one bedroom,

Eadt College Ave., All util, incl
A.C., Cable,

SUMMER SUBLET COLLEGE Ave.
Apartment Across From Old Main

own room $9O month call 234-2644

LOST

DESPERATE: URGENTLY NEED to
sublet our luxurious one bedroom

apartment a mere $2OO per month
negotiable call 237-0713
25% OFF JUNE Sublet Allenwat large

one bdr. all utilities $215 238-
7651

LOST: GRAY male cat in Woodland
DR./Atherton area, answers to

"Boofie" Call 238-7948 or 237-3733

SUMMER: FEMALE to share large 2
bdr. apt. 1 blk. from campus.

Balcony, A.C., all conv. & utils, in-
cluded $9O/mo. Call Dena 234-1310
SUNNY TWO BEDROOM Apt. summer

sublet fall option $279/mo. utilities
included campus walking distance
237-7530

Collegian Inc. is now
accepting applications
for the Board of Directors.

Collegian Inc. is seeking two full-time Penn State un-
dergraduate students for terms beginning May 1980 and t)
expiring May 1982. (Present Collegian staff members are not
eligible.) These are two-year terms.

Interested students must submit a letter of application no
later than 5 p.m. Wednesday, April 30. Letters should include
your phone number, address, term standing, major, details onl ;’

your qualifications andreasons for seeking the position.
Submit letters to Gerry Lynn Hamilton; Executive Secretary;

Collegian Inc.; 126 Carnegie Building; University Park, Pa.
16802.

The Board will make its selection during Spring Term. For
more information, call Hamilton at 865-2531.

Collegian Inc. is a private non-profit corporation, which is
legally and financially responsible for The Daily Collegian.

The student news and business staffs are accountable only to
the 11-member Board, which is charged with:

• Overseeing the operation of The Daily Collegian.
• Selecting the management personnel of the newspaper.
• Setting broad policy and long-range goals.
• Ensuring the financial independence and the editorial

freedom of the newspaper.

Collegian Inc.
Publisher of The.Daily Collegian and The Weekly Collegian

SUBLET LARGE EFFICIENCY - $l7O REWARD: Large black neutered male
a month, fall option, call 238- cat. Notched ear. Missing since

8540, keep trying. Easter. 234-8756 nights. :

SUMMER FULLY FURNISHED, 2 GOLD I.D. bracelet in Brlarwood or
bdrm. apt. 3 blocks from campus. Boalsburg area. Reward. Mark

Rent very reasonable call 237-4547 234-3602. ft ■
BEDROOM IN 3-bedroom townhouse. $25 reward for tan blazer taken from

Sunny modern. Summer/fall option. FIJI Sat. night. Belongs to a three
Close to campus. Susan/Elly 237- piece suit. No questions asked. Cal|
1375 , 238-2166. |

LOST: DARK BROWN Spalding
outfielders glove at coed softball

fields Thurs 4/17 SReward Call 5-
4308 '

LOST GOLD RING with pink qi/jrtz
stone Sat 4/19 Please call Connie;

238-2828 Reward! ,

PREGNANT?;
NEED HELP?
Pregnancy Termination
Confidential Counseling

Pregnancy Testing. \
<-• 11 ■ t-J ij

"Allentown
Women’s Center

1-(215)-264-5657

Many students have to deal with problems
: of inflation, energy shortages and housing., s

HH&B Realtors can provide a solution you'
can live with.

i j
Now Renting!

tZP r- •

V* vV .

’•i“> J
Furnished efficiencies. Enough living space for two
people. Walking distance to campus. Low rental
rates. Utilities included or not included.

1
Callor stop by & talk to ourprofessional staff.

1 840 N. Atherton Street
(The Other Side of State College/* • |

Realtors 234' 6860

*c ■■■■** w W— «*-i|

Holiday Towers
Century Towers

Jowne View Apts.
: Available now and

for Fall 1980
Call National

Capital Companies
„

238-5081
weekdays- weekends - evenings

ROOMS
ROOMMATES TO SHARE or have own

in a Southgate
Townhouse. Washer and dryer IN
townhouse. Modern appliances and
convenient bus service. Call Janet after
5:30. 237-4169.

HOUSES
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE wanted (or

Fall, Winter, Spring, next year.
PleaMcall 234-4622, Cindy, Tina.
RIDE 'NEEDED TO New Jersey off

RTBO on Fri. 4/25. Call 865-
8765.
'3 BDRM., Unfurnished, Boalsburg area
► house. Available 9-1-80.
■s3l2/mo. plus utilities. Washer, dryer,
'garage, patio. 238-6620

■ the low price of any set of kb

DBAS MARELET H
Electric, acoustic or bass H

B strings H

P*C>orQes |

■ liTTimiftm ■RR House of Music M
QpEN 221 E Be.wer Avo H

H Mon-Fri 10-9 BB

HOP WANTED
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYATAH

FOR GIRLS, HARRISON, MAINE
'OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity or skilled
placers); Swimming (wsl), Boating,
Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskiing;
Gymnastics; Archery; Team Sports;
Arts f Crafts; Theatre Director
(musicals), Pianist, Pioneering & Trips;
Secretary. Season: June 21 to
August 21. Write (Enclose details as to
your skills, etc.) Director, Box 153,
Great Neck, N.Y., 11022. Telephone:
(516) 482-4323. Faculty inquiries
invited re Dept. Head positions in above
activities.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS

Overnight camp for girls in New
York State's Adirondacks Mountains
has openings for counselor-instructors
in tennis, waterfront(WSl, sailing,
skiing, small craft), gymnastics,
arts/crafts, pioneering, muslc(piano),
photography, general counselors.
Write: Andrew Rosen, Director, Point
O' Ftoes Camp, 144 Park Avenue,
SwarWimore, PA 10981.
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS wanted

Excellent high paying summer Jobs
(clubs, resorts, camps) available
through Washington Tennis Services
for students with tennis playing or
teaching experience. Call Mr. Covyeau
at (301) 654-3770
A SPECIAL EXPERIENCE! Needed

men and women counselors and
Nurse. Resident Camp serving
Mentally Retarded children and adults
In W. PA. May 28 - July 6. 238-0759
after 4:00 p.m.
LOOKING FOR A JOB0

.... Learn how to
. prepare an effective resume,

organize a job campaign, interview
successfully. $5.00. Transition Ser-
vipes, Box 4001, University, Alabama
35486.
EASY EXTRA INCOME!! $5OO/1,000

stuffing envelopes - guaranteed.
Send stamp self-addressed envelope:
K.B. Associates P.O. Box 139 Julian,
PA 16844

« STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
CUSTOM PRINTED

SILKSCREENED t-shirts and
sporl3wear. Shop around then call
Jay Berman at 234-4414, 238-
913*
A RESUME Isan investment In your

future. Call House of Resume
-237-4508

WANTED
PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings,

you never wear. For Information
phone Irv 234-0155
ROOM NEEDED FOR two people.

' House preferred, will take Apt. will
co-ed if necessary. Call Cary at 237-
1215.Art at 234-3925 after 6p.m.
GOLD AND SILVER class rings,

coinage, or scrap, call Leland
Enterprises 355-1642.
GOLD, Buying class rings, Jewelry,

wedding band, etc. Tues.-Fri. 6-
10. Sat.-Sun. 12-6. Frank 237-1095
•will beat all prices." Cash Paid

SUMMERPOSITIONS
AT YMCA CAMP

BERNIE IN
NEW JERSEY

A unique way to spend this
summer. Will interview April
23 and 24. Sign up in Student
Employment office. 105
Boueke.' Looking-for-students
with Senior Life Saving and
or WSI and leaders for other
camp positions.

TYPING «®

IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for rent
Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N

Atherton St. 238-3037
FAST, RELIABLE, ACCURATE typing,

Term papers, resumes, theses.
Reasonable rates. Ca;; Nancl 234
4764.
FLYING FINGERS Typing Service:

Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. Rush
Service. Two typists. 234-7007
daytime; 238-1933 evenings.
TYPING : Theses, term papers, etc.

University secretary for nine years,
238-3017 evenings and weekends.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST IBM
Correcting' Selectric theses papers

most European languages Please call
before 6 p.m. 238-7575

RIDES
PAIR OF GLASSES April 19 between

Phi Who and Eastern Terrace.
Please Call 865-8634

Apartments
I Now rentingfor J

? September
j 1 or 2Bedroom Apts

Very reasonable *

1 Close to Campus JAndAlso Homes [
234-4001 5

Q==MK====XK====«K=il
(PERSONAL A]
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible In-
pression... to get results! Best Resume
Service 234-1220
HOPS GAYLINE 863-0588 7-9 p.m.

daily for raps and Information on
homosexuality and gaylifestyles.

“THE SCOREBOARD" has happy
hours every Friday 4 to 9. Pool

table, Space Invaders (below The
Scorpion)

WAOMAN WANTEDto sublet (summer)
'/> 2 bdrm. apt., furnished, AC,

dishwasher, free bus pass, free June
rent, 237-2659
'75 OLDS 98, 41000 miles, very good

condition, asking $2lOO. Steve
865-5854

KOINOINIA HOUSE COOP.
International community, accepting

applications. Room & Board. Close to
campus. Call 238-6739, 234-9878
ISRAELI NOVELIST, AMNON

SHAMOSHI Speaking on: The
Peace Process: Golden Age foi
cultural cooperation between Jews and
Arabs. Wednesday, April 23, 7:3opm,
320 HUB. Sponsored by Yachad

4 ROOMMATES TO SHARE 6
bedroom house summer term, pos

fall-option. Private yard w/garden,
Quiet, l'/i blocks from campus, Free
perking $9O/mo. Utilltes Included.
238-3836 after 4:00 pm

.SHARE A GENTLE Thursday lunch
with us FSHA33O-Thursday April

24 time 11:46-12:45. Eat In or take It
out. Located In room 5 Human
development Bulldlng.Right next to the
HUB Lawn.

ZENO'S BARTENDER. Thanks for the OLD MCDONALD HAD a friend
beer Saturday nite. 1 owe you one. DTDTM. And old McDonrfld wanted

dark haired girl. Jaws not DTDTM
NEED A RIDE to Toronto for weekend PARTY SATURDAY APRIL 26

April 25/26! Please call Rick 5- Brlarwood Bash. Live bands, live
5145. kegs, live people. Tickets and t-shirts
WHO WOULD BE interested in aila“e a'°''iCo °r 6896

inexpensive Spanish language Waupelam. Call 234-9079
course In Mexico In July? 25% KIM SURPRISE! A personal of your
discount if 2 apply! For Information call very own. I think your wonderful
Rick 5-5145. and definitelyof the superior sex. Eric.
LADY SMOKER. Smoking is not good

for you, but I am. Call Tim 5-9439.
BRUCE AND HOWARD: Lesson

number one- plants need water,
.ove, Your April Fools.CURLY REDHEAD working at ‘Skellei

Sat. night. I've watched from afar OCEAN MIST GIRL who I met between
on rainy and sunny days. I love you. D. sth and 6th period Mondayl Let’s

meet again soon. 3-1038PMBPHI MU DELTA Hockey Team: Oh
Baby - What a seasonl You're still DEAR THETA CHI BROTHERS

No. 1 in ourbook. Love, your loyal little Tlianks for you know what, you
sisters. know where, Sunday at 2 :00 P.M.
JUDY: I'LL never forget where I met the You're the best! We’re Psyched for

world’s most stunning redhead. Spring Weekl Love your Little Sisters
Markfrom ENGL 10,

SANDRA FROM the Gall Friday night.
Just a goodbye note to wish you

success and happiness in the luture.
Thanks lorlistening. Love, Gary.

LOU- BUSY SUNDAY? We sure are
and we’re ready lorRegatta actionl

Love, SDT.
LESTER, THE KITE was nice but we

can fly higher than that. Let’s
spend this weekend In Cleveland.
Kate.PERFORMERS: Feel your talent Is

being wasted? The student
foundation for the performing arts
wants you. Sign up for fall 'BO festival
r-HUB groundfloor.".

ATTENTION: MR. WAGNER, your
roommates, 508 and 504, Joe's

Diner, 10.10 partygoers; and anyone
else with ears. I regret to inform you
that I am NOT engaged to Roosevelt B.
Now enough already. Sincerely, the
kid from Syracuse; alias Semi-Tough.

CAROLE 9TH FLOOR Tener. Saw you
catching frlsbee. How about

catching frlsbee with me 0 Frlsbee
player 5-0647.
TO SHY BLONDE GUY at the Gaff 5,h

rn nnri*iHa
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flndFriday nite - Three hours of eye 'R* ™
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N'ro ™^
contact and we never met! Want to see inr^nnyoursmile again! 5-2380 ISgThelr own team

°"

JIM, TIM, LARRY, Tom and Barry-1 met
you at a party on fifth floor

Cederbrook the night of the Phi Psi. I
had fun I Want to meet again? Let me
know. Lisa

CONGRATS DAVE, YOU got the part
of Grumpy. Snow White.

PHI PSI 500 T-shirts oh sale at Phi Psi

TO MY ROOFER, Thank you for this
past weekend. It wouldn’t have

been fun without you. Let's make this
weekend even better. I love you. Your
little shingle.

for only $4. All proceeds benefit
Cardiopulmonary Lab at Centre
Community Hospital.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG; the grass,
she's riz; I wonder where the

birdies iz?— Peter Jay.
SUE ITTWAS great! thanks for all your

work to make it a success. The
Officers

McMANISTEIN: It's easy to
conceptualize why you’re so

special to me. Thanks again, Mcßrown

Sumurr11001
212E. CalderAlley

Tonight
Sweet Maxine

Greek Night: Wear your letters,
drinkfor Happy Hour Prices!

Thurs.: OriginalGolden Oldies

"Maybe
itwill .

goaway
Thefive most dangerous words

in the English language.

■A
American Cancer Society

SHARE MY TENTI Need two
adventurers to camp end share

travel expenses for 7 weeks to West
Coast. Interested? call Ken Meyer at
237-3181.

BLUEGRASS CAMPOREE. First May
Weekend. Featuring Jimmy Martin,

Country Gentlemen, Seldom Scene,
Jim& Jesse plus others! Reduced
prices before April 25th. For tickets or
information, contact: Granite Hill
Campground, RD 3, Gettysburg, PA
17325.(717)642-8749.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
Summer. Own bedroom. Close to

campus. $127. Includes everything.
Call Sue 234-4539.

OUR SKIT WILL be a hit; the chariot
race will be a chase; '/2I Is what

wOqII rate; Cause you guys at AGR are
great! Love, Phi Mu

SUMMER, OWN BEDROOM in
furnished townhouse. W. Fair-

mount Ave. After5, 237-5840.
. , , NONSMOKING FEMALE WANTED to

= : M & C 6 IN A VEGA is not our only share 'A large one bedroom apt
BLONDE CASHIER AT Student record 10 is our speciality. The summer. Rent negotiable. 238-9629

Bookstore 5 p.m. Monday- while Magnificent Six
we were talking I could tell why
blonde.s have more fun! Care to
continue. Reply personals, Lehigh

TO MY FRIENDS at dinner the other
week who stole my Spanish book:

You'd be surprised at how some of us FOUND
Mpcn raw hr minr nhn»nQ fnr Hartranft men would rise to the oc- . ■

friends Mom or steadv Verv casion, if only we had the right women! KEYS ON WOODSTOCK key chain.

10 1? nm Love, Bimbo in Umbo Left in corner of Gatsby's
reasonable. 865-4606 10-lz p.m. Wed 4/16/80. Claim at HUB.
Rich L.
BARROOOM WOLFMUG, WHO loves

yal°! me me mei— Mank (the Minx) ROOMMATES CHURCHILL H.S. ring in HUB 4/17. To
identify call 234-2005.

ROLLER SKATES, ROLLER skates!
clamp-ons, sneakers, boots and

indoor%outdoor wheels, styled lor
beginners to pros. Stocked at John»s
Derailleurs 480 E. College 1 blk. East
from McDonalds.

DO YOU NEED male roommate to
share apartment or house fall term

Call Tim 234-3092.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Summer
sublet close to campus. Share one

bedroom furnished, negotiable. Call
Tony 237-4848

TEACHERS

All K-8 grades. Low income
•Catholic schools in Texas.
Small monthly stipend, fur-
nished housing and basic
needs provided. Begin Aug-
ust 3. Write Volunteers for
Educational and Social Ser-
vices, Box N, 3001 So.
Congress, Austin, TX, 78704

WANT TO PLAY TENNIS at 6:50 a.m.
weekdays, call Tom 863-0090

(medium player). •

BICYCLE TUNE-UP TIME now! The GREAT LOCATION Summer female
shop with the largest experienced non-smoker preferred. One block

staff. Mostof the time, oneday.service. hom campus. Completely furnished
Johnjs Derallleurs'MßO E. College 1 including AC only SlOO. Call 234-
blk. from McDonalds. - 1936-
LARGE SELECTION OF USED FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to

BICYCLES IN STOCK. Complete share one bedroom Perm Tower
repair shop for yournew or used bikes, apartment for summer all utilities in-

Derailleurs. 480 E. College, 1 eluded. Rent $B5. Cal! Fru 234-
blk. East of McDonalds. 4060.

Allegheny
Reproductive

Health
Center

locatedin Pittsburgh
Abortions

Menstrual Extractions
Free Pregnancy Tests

and Related Counseling
CALL COLLECT
1-412-661-8811

Benchmark Realty, Inc.
has the “summer solution”
for you. They offer three
great choices for your
apartment needs. Providing
efficiency, one, two and
three bedroom apartments.

Sutton Court
237-4794

Mon.-Sat. 9am-sam (Sun. by Appt)

The Lofts
237-

Mon.-Fri. 9am-spm,Sat 9am-12pm
(Sun. by appt. 237-5815)

University Terrace
238-

Mon.-Fri. l-spm, Sat. 10am-spm
(Sun. by app’t 237-9744)

★ low summer rates
★ pool
★ close to campus and down-

town shopping
Bonus: full deposit for an apartment entitles
each tenant to five Hoagies and five soft drinks
from the Cattle Car East.


